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Abstract—This paper investigated the transceiver beamform-
ing problem of multi-pair distributed relay network in a cognitive
radio (CR) framework. The goal is to support reliable multi-pair
transmissions between secondary users (SU) with assistance of
a number of relays, while keeping the total leakage interference
on the primary user (PU) under a predefined threshold level.
Certain iterative algorithm is proposed to decompose the very
difficult original problem into three solvable sub-problems, and
after certain number of iteration steps, the obtained transceiver
beamformers and relay beamformers can form a group of glob-
ally sub-optimal solutions that leads to significant performance
enhancement of the secondary network while restricting the
leakage interference on PU receiver. Two transmission schemes
are considered where the first one only constrain the leakage
signal power introduced to PU received, and the second one adds
a constraint of the total relay output power. At last, we analyzed
the condition, under which the later transmission scheme could
be simplified with less computational complexity to solve it.
I. INTRODUCTION
In a typical cognitive radio (CR) network, one or several
secondary users (SUs) are allowed to opportunistically access
the spectrum resources licensed to the primary users (PUs)
under limitations such as interference perceived at PUs being
regulated below a predetermined level. The dynamic access s-
trategy of SUs can work as a promising approach to effectively
address the spectrum scarcity and inefficiency of the commu-
nication networks. There are mainly two approaches for SUs
to access the spectrum resources of PUs, namely spectrum
overlay and spectrum underlay. In the former approach, SUs
identify and exploit the spectrum holes. Spectrum holes are
frequency bands that are allocated to PUs, but during some
time intervals, are not utilized by them and thus could be
accessed by SUs [1]. In the later approach, the PUs transmit
all the time, and the transmission of the SUs are constrained
so that their leakage interference powers at the PUs are kept
below some predefined allowed threshold [2? ].
In CR networks, distributed beamforming strategy [3, 4] can
be used to improve the performance as a spatial processing
technique that forms a radiation pattern to well satisfy the
requirement of the wireless system. As demonstrated in [5, 6],
when single set of SUs is considered, with properly designed
beamforming strategy applied in CR networks, both PU and
SU sources can have simultaneous communications to their
destinations in the same channel. However, when multiple SUs
instead of one are accessing the same spectrum resources of
the PUs [7? –9], it becomes more challenging to cooperate
all the SUs.
In [7], a CR network whose secondary network consist-
s multiple multi-antennal SUs was considered, the authors
proposed a simple iterative techniques to solve a convex
optimization problem and obtain the optimal beamforming
weights for the SUs. However, the process requires hundreds
of iteration steps to have a satisfactory performance for the
secondary network. [8] studied a similar network where the
SU receivers have single antenna and the authors proposed
another iterative algorithm that can converge after a much
lower number of iteration steps. Following that, the same
network as in [8] was considered in [9], with the partial
CSI error being taken into consideration. Moreover, massive
MIMO reciprocity-based precoder in a CR approach was
proposed in [? ] to increase the performance and reliability of
the secondary network.
In this paper, unlike the former research in literature,
we consider multi-pair communications between SUs in the
secondary networks, where several multi-antenna user pairs
access the spectrum resources of the PUs for their own two-
way communications. Furthermore, multiple single-antenna
idle devices within the same region of PUs are utilized
as distributed relay nodes and assist the SU transmissions
with simple amplify and forward protocol. By using this
arrangement, proper iterative transceiver beamforming design,
which has demonstrated to be strongly capable to increase the
SINR of each user pair in a relay beamforming network [10],
could be utilized on the SUs and relay nodes to adaptively
increase quality of service (QoS) of the secondary network
while keeping the leakage interference at PU receiver under
a predefined level. In our considered two-stage communica-
tion network, we assume that the PUs are having one-way
communication and accordingly only the PU receiver are
interfered by the communication of SUs. We also assume the
transmissions from SU user nodes to SU relay nodes do not
cause impermissible interference at the PUs; therefore, in our
considered scenario, the leakage signal at PU receiver is only
considered in the second transmission stage of SUs when SU
relay nodes are broadcasting signals back to SU users. The
assumption is well satisfied when the PU users are physically
far from the SU user pairs but close from the SU relay nodes.
This paper will be organized as follows. In Section II, the
system model is introduced. Then, the iterative transceiver
beamforming algorithm is derived in Section III. Following
that, simulation results are demonstrated in Section IV. Final-
ly, Section V concludes this paper.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
As shown in Fig II, we consider a time-slotted dual-
hop distributed CR relay network with multipair two-way
communications between K multiple-antenna SU nodes (Xa,
Xb), where multiple single-antenna CR relay nodes (R) help
forward the information stream, and we also assume that the
direct link between source and destination nodes does not
exist. The transmission is divided into two time-slotted stages.
In the first stage, the SUs broadcast their information streams
to all CR relay nodes with transmit beamforming and their
weights are denoted by ai and bi (∈ CN×1, i = 1, ...,K), and
in the second stage, each CR relay node forward the received
signal back to all the SUs with relay beamforming, which
assures that no impermissible interference be caused at the
primary destination. Following that, the received signal un-
dergos receive beamforming, denoted by ci and di (∈ CN×1,
i = 1, ...,K), at Xa,i and Xb,i sides, respectively.
 
Fig. 1. The considered time-slotted dual-hop multipair two-way distributed
relay network.
We denote the SU-source-to-relay channel from Xa,i and
Xb,i to the relay nodes by Fi,Gi ∈ CM×N , respectively. We
further assume the transmission channels are reciprocal and
quasi-stationary, so that the channel gains remain unchanged
during the two time slot phases. And the received signal at
the relay nodes can be represented by r ∈ CM×1,
r =
K∑
i=1
Fiaixa,i +
K∑
i=1
Gibixb,i + nR, (1)
where the complex Gaussian noise vector of relay nodes are
represented by nR ∈ CM×1 with the distribution CN (0, σ2rI).
Then, each relay node amplifies the received signal to generate
the transmit signal rT as
rT = Wr, (2)
where the relay weights matrix W ∈ CM×M is diagonal and
we use an M × 1 vector w = [w1w2...wM ]H to denote its
diagonal entries. Next, in the second time slot, the relay nodes
broadcast rT to all the SUs. We use ya,i and yb,i to represent
the signal received by Xa,i and Xb,i, respectively, with
ya,i = ciF
T
i WGibixb,i︸ ︷︷ ︸
Desired signal
+ ciF
T
i WFiaixa,i︸ ︷︷ ︸
Self Interference
+ciF
T
i WnR
+ cina,i + ciWF
T
i
K∑
j 6=i
(Fjajxa,j + Gjbjxb,j)︸ ︷︷ ︸
IPI
, (3)
yb,i can be similarly expressed, where na,i ∈ CN×1 is the
additive white complex Gaussian noise vector at the user node,
with the distribution CN (0, σ2uI). The receive beamforming
vector ci is assumed to be unit vector (||ci||2 = 1).
Since its own transmitted signal is known by each user
node, the self interference (SI) in (3) can be removed through
some standard adaptive filtering techniques [11]. For simplic-
ity, they are ignored in the following derivation.
Then, we use y(PU) to denote the leakage signal introduced
by CR relays at the primary receiver,
y(PU) = tPWr
= tP
K∑
i=1
WFiaixa,i + tP
K∑
i=1
WGibixb,i + tPnR
(4)
where tP ∈ CM×1 represents the relay-to-PU channel (inter-
ference channel).
III. ITERATIVE BEAMFORMING ALGORITHM FOR
COGNITIVE NETWORKS
In the following, two transceiver beamforming schemes will
be considered for this multipair two-way cognitive network
with distributed relays. In our first scheme, the aim is to
maximize the SINR at each SU node, while ensuring the
leakage signal introduced by CR relays at the primary receiver
does not exceed a predefined threshold level. In the second
one, a total relay output power constraint is added.
Taking user Xa,i as an example. From (3), SINR at this
user can be expressed as follows,
SINRa,i =
cHi F
T
i Q
(S)
a,i F
∗
i ci
σ2u + c
H
i F
T
i Q
(N)
a,i F
∗
i ci + c
H
i F
T
i Q
(I)
a,iF
∗
i ci︸ ︷︷ ︸
IPI
,
(5)
where,
Q
(I)
a,i = Ps ·
K∑
j 6=i
(WFjaja
H
j F
H
j W
H ++Gjbjb
H
j G
H
j W
H),
Q
(N)
a,i = σ
2
r ·WWH , Q(S)a,i = Ps ·WGibibHi GHi WH .
(6)
In our design, we propose to maximize the SINR of each
user node while suppressing the interference that is introduced
to the primary user node, whether under a sum relay output
power constraint or not. Therefore, we can write the overall
system formulation for the ith user as follows,
max
ak,bk,ci,W
(k=1,...,K)
SINRa,i,
s.t. ||ci||2 = 1, ||ak||2 ≤ PS , ||bk||2 ≤ PS ,
(Prelay ≤ Pr), E[y(PU)] ≤ Pleak (7)
where Prelay represents the sum relay output power, and the
inequality Prelay ≤ Pr is presented only in our second scheme
in this paper.
As we can see from (7), when all the user are considered
altogether, the overall problem will become extremely diffi-
cult, if not impossible, to solve. Therefore, as an alternative
we decide not to jointly solve problem (7) together with other
2K − 1 similar problems, but to decompose the problem into
three sub-problems, each of which is carefully designed based
on the role of the transceiver beamforming vectors and the
relay coefficients in the SINR expression and in the leakage
interference. Note that, although the solution to the three sub-
problems will very unlikely be the actual global solution of
problem, it can provide a rather satisfactory performance.
Such a strategy will also help us find a direct solution that
can strictly constrain the leakage interference introduced to
PU receiver.
A. Iteration Step on the Transmit Part
In the first iteration steps, we do not consider the con-
tribution of transmit beamformer to the leakage interference
according to two reasons. Firstly the first-stage transmission
does not cause impermissible interference at PUs, and sec-
ondly although the transmit beamforming vectors do affect
the leakage interference introduced by the relay nodes at
the second transmission stage, proper designs of the transmit
beamformers to reduce the leakage interference will result
in significant performance degradation at each user node.
The reason is that in our transceiver design, the transmit
beamforming vectors of one user pair are directly related to the
desired signal power of their own transmission. Accordingly,
in our design, the leakage interference introduced to the PU
receiver is only considered in our second iteration step where
the relay beamforming vectors are decided.
In the first iteration step, the receive beamforming vectors
ci, di and relay weights W are fixed to an updated value
through previous steps; otherwise, an initial value should be
assigned to them. Then, we optimize ai and bi based on
maximizing the power of the desired signal received at Xa,i
and Xb,i, respectively, under a transmit power constraint.
max
bi
|cHi FTi WGibi|2, s.t. ||bi||2 ≤ PS ,
max
ai
|dHi GTi WFiai|2, s.t. ||ai||2 ≤ PS . (8)
These two problems have closed-form solutions, given by
ai = λa,i · FHi WHG∗idi, bi = λb,i ·GHi WHF∗i ci, (9)
where λa,i and λb,i are the power-control scalars
λa,i =
√
PS
||FHi WHG∗idi||2
, λb,i =
√
PS
||GHi WHF∗i ci||2
.
(10)
B. Iteration Step on the Relays - Maximization of SINR at the
Secondary Destination
In the second iteration step of our design, the relay weights
are decided based on fixed values (either initialized or up-
dated) of ai, bi, ci and di. We propose two relay strategies
associated with our two considered schemes, where the first
one aims at suppressing the leakage interference power at the
PU receiver, and the second one adds a total relay output
power constraint.
In this subsection, we consider our first relay strategy when
the designed relay beamforming coefficients aims at enabling
the relay nodes to jointly construct a stream transmission
environment that can help the users to obtain a better QoS
while suppressing the leakage interference power at the PU
receiver.
Constructing a diagonal matrix TP with its diagonal entries
being the elements of tP , together with (1) and (2) we can
derive the expression of the leakage interference power,
E[y(PU)] = wHQleakw (11)
where
Qleak =
K∑
i=1
TPFiaia
H
i F
H
i T
H
P +
K∑
i=1
TPGibib
H
i G
H
i T
H
P
(12)
Using the above results, the following formulation is adopt-
ed to find the relay weights that optimizes the sum desired
signal power received by all the user nodes.
max
w
K∑
i=1
(|cHi FTi WGibi|2 + |dHi GTi WFiai|2),
s.t. wHQleakw ≤ Pleak. (13)
where Pleak is the pre-defined threshold for the leakage signal
power at the primary receiver. Then we can transform this
problem into an eigenvalue problem [12] where closed-form
solutions can be obtained as,
w = λρ{Q−1leakQR}, (14)
where ρ{·} denotes the principle eigenvector of a matrix, λ
is a power control scalar decided by Pleak, and QR has the
following definition.
QR =
K∑
i=1
(Gif′if′Hi GHi +F ig′ig′Hi FHi ). (15)
where Gi and F i ∈ CM×M are diagonal matrices with
their main diagonal entries corresponding to Gibi and Fiai,
respectively, g′i = Gid
∗
i and f
′
i = Fic
∗
i .
We use w¯ to represent the normalized principle eigenvector
of Q′−1leakQR and the power control scalar λ can be obtained
by
λ =
√
Pleak
w¯HQleakw¯
. (16)
C. Iteration Step on the Relays - Maximization of SINR at
the Secondary Destination with Total Relay Output Power
Constraint
Now consider the relay beamforming problem with total
relay output power constraint in this subsection. Using user
Xa,i as an example, from (2) and (3), we can write the sum
relay power Prelay as,
Prelay = w
H(σ2rIM +
K∑
i=1
GiGHi +
K∑
i=1
F iFHi )w
= wHQPw, (17)
where QP is a diagonal matrix. The beamforming problem
can now be represented as,
max
w
K∑
i=1
(|cHi FTi WGibi|2 + |dHi GTi WFiai|2),
s.t. wHQleakw ≤ Pleak
wHQPw ≤ Pr (18)
where Pr represents the sum relay power constraint.
Taking user Xa,i as an example, we rewrite (5) and (6)
with respect to the definition of Gi, F i, g′i and f′i.
SINRa,i =
wHi Q¯
(S)
a,i wi
σ2u + w
H
i Q¯
(N)
a,i wi + w
H
i Q¯
(I)
a,iwi
, (19)
where,
Q¯
(I)
a,i = Ps ·
K∑
j 6=i
(F jf′if′Hi FHj + Gjf′if′Hi GHj ),
Q¯
(N)
a,i = σ
2
r · f′if′Hi , Q¯(S)a,i = Ps · Gif′if′Hi GHi . (20)
Then, using (22) and (23), and introducing an auxiliary
variable µ < 0 [13], (21) can be transformed into
max
w,µ
µ
s.t.
wHi Q¯
(S)
a,i wi
σ2u + w
H
i Q¯
(N)
a,i wi + w
H
i Q¯
(I)
a,iwi
≥ µ2
wHQleakw ≤ Pleak
wHQPw ≤ Pr (21)
Denoting h =
√
Ps·Gif′i, (21) can be changed into a standard
second order cone programming (SOCP) [13] as
max
w,µ
µ
s.t. µ||Uw˜|| ≤
√
Psw˜
H h˜
||V˜Qw˜|| ≤ PN
||V˜P w˜|| ≤ P0
w˜first = 1 (22)
where w˜ = [1,wT ]T , V˜P = [0M×1,VP ], V˜Q =
[0M×1,VQ], h˜ = [0,hT ]
T , and w˜first denotes the first
element of w˜, with
Q˜ =
[
σ2v 01×M
0M×1 Q¯
(I)
a,i + Q¯
(N)
a,i
]
= UHU
Qleak = VQ
HVQ
QP = VP
HVP (23)
Note that U, VQ and VP are the Cholesky factorization
product of matrix Q˜, D and Qleak, respectively. The SOCP
(22) can be solved by firstly reducing it to a SOCP feasibility
problem by assigning a value of µ using the bisection search
procedure [14] and then the interior point method [13] or some
other advanced interior-point-based methods can be used to
solve it, such as the SeDuMi package [15], which produces a
feasibility certificate if the problem is feasible.
Using the bisection search procedure and interior-point-
based methods to solve problem (23) requires several rounds
of iteration and thus requires relatively complicated compu-
tation resources. However, under particular conditions, the
problem can be reduced to one of the two following sub-
schemes, and as our simulation results will demonstrate, with
particular settings in our considered network those conditions
can be met with high probabilities. The two sub-schemes are
given as,
max
w
SINR
s.t. wHQleakw ≤ Pleak (24)
and
max
w
SINR
s.t. wHQPw ≤ Pr (25)
Both of them can be solved using the same approach as in
Section III-B. Denote the solution to problem (24) and (25) as
wopt1 and wopt2, respectively. Under the following conditions,
problem (22) can be transformed into either of the above sub-
schemes.
Condition 1: If wHopt1QPwopt1 ≤ Pr and
wHopt2Qleakwopt2 > Pleak, (22) is transformed to sub-
scheme (24), and the solution is wopt1.
Condition 2: If wHopt1QPwopt1 > Pr and
wHopt2Qleakwopt2 ≤ Pleak, (22) is transformed to sub-
scheme (25), and the solution is wopt2.
Condition 3: wHopt1QPwopt1 ≤ Pr and
wHopt2Qleakwopt2 ≤ Pleak can only be satisfied when
wHopt1QPwopt1 = Pr, and w
H
opt2Qleakwopt2 = Pleak. In this
case, wopt1 and wopt2 are identical.
Condition 4: If wHopt1QPwopt1 > Pr and
wHopt2Qleakwopt2 > Pleak, (22) cannot be transformed
into either of the sub-schemes, and it remains being solved
as SOCP.
D. Iteration Step on the Receive Part
Now the values of the two transmit beamforming vectors
ai, bi and the relay coefficients w are all updated. Next are
the two beamforming vectors ci for user Xa,i and di for user
Xb,i. Since the receive beamforming vectors will not produce
any leakage interference to the PU receiver, they are decided
to optimize SINR of each user.
Recalling the SINR expression in (5) and (6), the receive
beamforming vector that optimizes SINR of each user can be
derived as,
ci = ρ{Θa,i}, di = ρ{Θb,i}, (26)
where
Θa,i = (Ξa,i)
−1FTi Q
(S)
a,i F
∗
i ,
Ξa,i = σ
2
uIN + F
T
i Q
(N)
a,i F
∗
i + F
T
i Q
(I)
a,iF
∗
i . (27)
E. Iteration Algorithm Summary
In our proposed algorithms, we have collaboratively maxi-
mized the SINR of each SU by the transmit beamformer, re-
ceive beamformer and relay nodes together, while the leakage
interference signal introduced to the PU receiver is reduced
by carefully designed relay beamforming vectors. The three
above iteration steps are repeated until reaching the stopping
criterion, which is defined by a preset maximum iteration
number (nt) or some convergence requirement (defined by
a preset small positive real number ).
The iteration steps of the two proposed schemes are sum-
marized in Iteration Algorithm Summary A and Iteration
Algorithm Summary B for the two considered schemes as
follows.
Iteration Algorithm Summary A
1) Initialization: ci,di = [δNδN · · · δN ] ∈ C1×N ,
where δN = 1/
√
N , w = [δMδM · · · δM ], where
δM = 1/
√
M , and set t=1.
2) Update ai and bi based on (9) and (10).
3) Update w based on (14) and (16).
4) Update ci and di based on (26) and (27).
5) If |x(t)i −x(t−1)i |2 <  (considered to be converged)
or t > nt (x ← c for user Xa,i and x ← d for user
Xb,i), iteration stops; otherwise, set t = t+ 1 and go
to step 2).
Iteration Algorithm Summary B
1) Initialization: ci,di = [δNδN · · · δN ] ∈ C1×N ,
where δN = 1/
√
N , w = [δMδM · · · δM ], where
δM = 1/
√
M , and set t=1.
2) Update ai and bi based on (9) and (10).
3) Obtain wopt1 and wopt2 by solving 24 and 25,
respectively. Update w based on which of the four
conditions that wopt1 and wopt2 satisfy.
4) Update ci and di based on (26) and (27).
5) If |x(t)i −x(t−1)i |2 <  (considered to be converged)
or t > nt (x ← c for user Xa,i and x ← d for user
Xb,i), iteration stops; otherwise, set t = t+ 1 and go
to step 2).
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
In our simulations, we consider the cognitive network with
multi-pair communication between SUs, with the number of
user pairs being set as K = 3. The transmission channels
between SUs to relays and relays to PU are quasi-static
i.i.d. Rayleigh fading channels; the noise variance at any
node is set as 1 (σ2r = σ
2
u = 1) and we set the source
power at 0 dB (PS = 1, compensating the unconsidered
large-scale fading). The leakage threshold Pleak is determined
by SNRL = Pleak/σ2r , while the total relay output power
constraint is determined by SNRR = Pr/σ2r . The value
of  = 0.01 is chosen to determine the convergence of the
iterative process, and nt represents the maximum number of
iteration rounds. And in our simulations, we consider the very
worst situation when the PU receiver is located close to the
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Fig. 2. SINR performance versus the leakage power threshold and number
of relays (N=5, K=3, nt=5), first scheme.
relays, and thus the additional path loss between relays and
PU receiver is assumed to be 0 dB.
In Fig. 2, we present the average SINR performance of
the first proposed approach, versus the leakage interference
power threshold at the primary receiver, for different number
of relays. It can be seen that the SINR performance is very
satisfactory considering that the PU receiver is located close
to the relays. As the threshold SNRL is set higher, the
performance gets better; however, when a large number of
relays are included in the network (M = 100), the SINR
difference at SNRL = −10 dB and SNRL = 10 dB is only
2 dB, which indicates that increasing the number of relays
can dramatically reduce the interference introduced to the PU
receiver, when total relay output power is not restricted. The
reason is that, as indicated in [10], in such iterative transceiver
algorithms, when the number of relays increases, the total
relay output power required to achieve the same SINR can be
greatly reduced and so is the total interference introduced to
the PU receiver.
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Fig. 3. SINR performance versus the number of iteration rounds (Pleak = 0
dB, N=5, K=3), first scheme.
Fig. 3 demonstrates the SINR performance of the first
proposed approach in terms of number of iteration rounds.
As can be seen, the SINR performance could be significantly
improved within the first few iteration rounds. It shows that
our proposed iterative transceiver beamforming algorithm can
effectively coordinate the SUs and relay transmissions and
improve their transmission QoS without requiring a large
number of iteration steps.
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Fig. 4. Probability of Condition 4, second scheme (N=5, K=3).
In Fig. 4, the probability of our second scheme satisfying
Condition 4 is depicted, in which the relay beamforming
vectors can only be obtained by solving an SOCP with
higher computational complexity. As shown in the figure, the
probability peak is always 1 where the original scheme can not
be transformed at all, and the peak is shifted as the network
settings change. Carefully choosing the network settings to
avoid the transmission network from having high probability
of Condition 4 can help reduce the computational complexity
in our scenario. As can be noticed from the figure, to achieve
this, one way is to utilize more relay nodes in the secondary
network while decreasing the relay output power budget, and
the other way is to have high relay output power budget
while decreasing the relay number. Not hard to find, both
of the two way will lead to SINR performance degradation.
Accordingly, in our proposed method, trade-off must be made
and the simulation result can be used as a guidance.
V. SUMMARY
In this paper, transceiver beamforming problem in a cog-
nitive network with multi-pair communication between SUs
is studied. With our proposed iterative algorithm, the very
difficult beamforming problem can be decomposed into three
sub-problem, each of which leads to a value update of
the beamforming vectors. Through iteration, an overall sub-
optimal solution can be obtained to increase the SINR perfor-
mance of each SU while the leakage interference introduced
to PUs is strictly restricted. When a total relay output power
constraint is considered, the transceiver beamforming problem
can be either solved as an SOCP or transformed into two
simpler sub-schemes under some specific conditions. The
probability of performing such a transformation is investigated
and simulation results are provided to guide the network
settings.
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